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Well, it’s officially Spring, but apparently for much of the past few weeks no
one let the weatherperson know what
season we’re getting to. As a result, one
of our favorites, the Tween Waters
cruise, got converted to a nice gettogether of those who had planned to
make their way to the T-W marina at
Will and Sandy’s house! A good time
was had by all, but we would have preferred to have that good time at the resort. Temperatures down into the 40s
and howling winds precluded that, even though some of our brave soul
members went out boating anyway, as described in this month’s Cruising
News.
On the sailing away front, March also gave us the opportunity to wish
fair winds and tranquil waters in the next world to Mary Weeks, with a
celebration of her life held at her church. Dennis is back helping the club
and for that we’re grateful. A fair wind brought Ray and Jen Daugherty
and Joe and Ginny Holland back to our last month’s meeting.
Of upcoming events, don’t forget your Crazy Hat for this month’s meeting. Thanks to Fred Hecklau, we’ll again have an informative speaker. Up quickly after that meeting comes our club luncheon on April 4 and
Bocce and Barbecue on April 14.
continued on page 8
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Day

March 28

Wednesday

April 4

Wednesday

April 13

Friday

Bocce/BBQ, 9 - 12, Picnic to follow

April 15

Sunday

Mainsheet Item Due

TBD
April 25

TBD
Wednesday

Cookie Crew
Cookie Crew
For March
Keeler
Kordts
Maillet
Meyer
Cookie Crew
For April
Anderson
Cabot
Fowler
Lenshoek

Event
6:30 Crazy Hats Social and Potluck
SPEAKER: Marle Schweer, Lee County Solid Waste
7:30 General Meeting
Luncheon @ Nauti Parrot - North Fort Myers

Flex Cruise with Captains Betty & Luc Carriere
6:30 Snowbird Farewell Potluck Dinner
SPEAKER: Geoff Campbell, Sr. Projects Manager,
HONC Marine on seawall construction & regulations
7:30 General Meeting

Cape Coral Sailing Club
Chandlery News
Advanced Quality Embroidery (AQE) has the CCSC logo
which can be embroidered on items YOU choose, old or new.
The cost of the logo, per item, is $8, and an
additional $3 for your boat name.
Burgees are available for $26 each.

Call Donna Gibbons, owner, at 239-772-8687.
Contact Gerri Kahn
(239) 823-8647
g_kahn@comcast.net
if you cannot
bring cookies to the
meeting.
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Vice Commodore’s Docket
Dennis Weeks fla.sailor@gmail.com 321-287-5076
I’m back!!! First, I need to send a big thank you to Ruth for such outstanding leadership during
my hiatus, thank you Ruth! Of course, I’d be remiss if I did not recognize Ron and Pat Pye for
their good work on the wine and cheese event, thank you!

Then for our most recent event a thank
you to John and Debby Cabot for the Chili
cookoff, thank you for your work on this!
Our volunteers keep this club alive!

Now, for the month of March we have “Crazy Hats”! Yup, you’ve got to wear a hat or rent one
from the club for $1. Sandy Miller has some fun ideas, prizes and games in store. I’d say its
time to release that inner creative side on your hat. Also, don’t forget to bring a pot luck dish
with utensils.
Our April meeting is a special event in that we wish our snowbird friends good bye until next
season. Again, this is a pot luck dish affair. For this event we are in need of a volunteer to organize/lead the event. This might be a good time for a snowbird to help us out before you
leave. Please let me know (soon) if you can help out, thank you!
April 13 is our annual Bocce/BBQ event! Thank you, Fred, for stepping up to organize the
teams and scoring! What is needed is a volunteer to organize resources and order the food (we
can help you!) if you’re interested please let me know ASAP – thank you!
I’ll end this with a heartfelt thank you to everyone for your cards, kind words, well wishes, memorial donations and support through a difficult time, thank you!

Classified Advertising
Free Ads for members!
Send info to Martha Poindexter
poindexter.martha@gmail.com
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Report From The Rear Commodore
Dan Csach

DRLD@BEX.NET

419-271-6543

Welcome to all from your Rear Commodore to the 2018
season of the Cape Coral Sailing Club. I encourage all to
spread the word about what the club is about, who we are
and the club activities that generate the bond of camaraderie and long lasting friendships amongst its members. Increasing membership is important to the longevity of the
club and fosters the opportunity to meet new people with a common bond of boating. Our
members are our strongest asset and the best
representatives to get the word out to grow the
membership. One way to accomplish this is to
invite your boating friends to our website, as it
is well done and has loads of good information
about our club. Also, inviting friends and neighbors to any of the great luncheons or general
meetings is welcomed and a good way of introducing the CCSC to potential new members.
Welcome new members, Gene & Rosie Norman.

Congratulations to those celebrating anniversaries in April
Gene and Rosie Norman

Charles and Judy Tomlins

Ron and Pat Pye

CCSC wishes a very Happy Birthday to our members celebrating in April
Henry Borneman
Bruce Maillet
Maggie Mitchell
Charles Tomlins
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Cruising News with Captain Carmen
Carmen Rusu

crusu@att.net

408-203-0832

Our dreams and hopes for a nice cruise to Tween Waters, have been crashed again by an evil
wind, specially tuned for the three days of our planed cruise! Not only the wind, with small
craft advisory issued by NOAA, but also the tremendous drop in temperature, with lows into
the 40s, made our cruise captains Sandy and Will cancel the cruise and hold, again, the ham
and potluck night at their home instead! This was a second year in a row that our captains,
fully prepared for a three day cruise, with provisioning, calls to the Marina and nicely written
articles in Mainsheet, ended up with a party of twelve at their home! And, what a lovely party
it was, full of good laughs, good food and great camaraderie! Thank you, and thank you
again, dear Sandy and Will for all the effort you put into this cruise for so many years! The
question came up of maybe changing the month for this very popular cruise, as March has
proved to be so fickle for so many years! But looking out of the window as I’m writing this,
and seeing the wonderful March day with a blue sky, warm and happy weather, I can only
conclude that Mother Nature had, again, her way with us, because She can!
Three of our boats: the Sea Hunt with Betty and Luc, Small Fortune with Gerri and
Arnold and The Great Escape with Carmen and Mario on board, ventured on water this week, for a cruise to Nowhere that
ended up to be “Alaska!” Anchored at
Useppa, we had a windy happy hour on
Small Fortune. I can only speak for The
Great Escape: for one frosty night on water
we had a reward of two hours of nice sailing down the river and another 11 hours
of painful motoring, especially returning on Friday morning with hundreds of
raging power boats around us, all out to
enjoy the first beautiful day of the week.
Making up for the Club’s slow pace in April, Small Fortune is planning to cruise to St John’s
River, via Lake O to the East coast, then ICW to Jacksonville. From there, they’ll cruise the
navigable portion of St John, about 160mi. They plan on leaving April 7 and they would welcome buddy boats for the entire trip or any portion along the way.
By the time you read these lines, some of our boaters will have enjoyed the first day cruise of
the year at Rosen Park. We’ll talk about adding other day cruises, if there is an interest. ‘Til
then, fair winds to you!
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Cruising News
(continued)
A few added notes from our impromptu Cruise Captain, Luc Carriere:
Despite the cancellation of the Tween Water Cruise, a few brave souls dared to venture
out. Betty and Luc braved the 20-30 knot winds and nights in the 40s, on Sea Hunt, for a
trip to Useppa and Pelican Bay. The intent was to get some sailing in Charlotte Harbor
but it was too cold. They did enjoy hikes on Cayo Costa and Cabbage Key which included
a great burger. Gerri and Arnold on Small Fortune and Carmen and Mario on The Great
Escape, joined them in Useppa on Thursday. On Friday, Sea Hunt and The Great Escape
returned home while Small Fortune enjoyed the better part of the weekend on water.

Betty and Luc are also planning an extended cruise sometime between April 15 and May
15. The cruise was initially planned to head south to the Florida Keys but they are also
considering heading north to the Tampa/Clearwater area. Direction may be based on
weather predictions for the cruise period. With our busy schedules, this cruise may result
in multiple boats heading in different directions at different times. Anyone interested in
participating should contact Luc or Betty.
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An Invitation from the Day Fleet Captain
Debbie Cabot

djcabot1@gmail.com

631-291-5364

Our luncheon held on Thursday, March 8th, at the Crystal Room on the Island at Shell Point
was awesome! Not only was our complimentary lunch delicious but our tour of the Island was
magical. We were treated to our own private tour of the Train room, along with the wood
shop, art gallery, butterfly house and the Orchid house.

On to the next: at 12 Noon on Wednesday, April 4th, 2018
lunch will be at the Nauti Parrot
3448 Marinatown Lane
North Fort Myers, FL 33903
Phone: 239.349.7907
By boat: There is only one (1) boat slip available.
I need to know who would like it so that it can reserved.
Please RSVP to me with all relevant info by Friday, March 31st.

CCSC Website address:
www.capecoralsailingclub.org
Call or email our Webmaster, Mario Rusu,
if you need assistance with the website.
408-203-5609
mrusu@att.net
Be sure to check out the many photos and videos
of club activities on our website!
Please email your photos of CCSC Activities to our Webmaster, Mario Rusu.
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Commodore’s Comments
(Continued from page 1)

Continuing our tradition of the last few years, members are pairing up for longer distance
sailing adventures later in April and into May. Luc and Betty are conspiring for west coast
of Florida adventure, North or South depending on the weather, while Mario and Carmen
are plotting an east coast of Florida outing. Anyone looking for cruising company for part
or all of their chosen trips should simply coordinate with them. The opposite sides of Florida cruise plans are a reminder of the incredibly diverse opportunities for boating we are
blessed with - so, get out and boat.

Speakers

JC Poindexter, Commodore

Many thanks to Fred Hecklau for arranging
speakers for our general meetings, including NBC-2’s Chief Meteorologist, Allyson
Rae, who spoke at our February Meeting.

Take advantage of this benefit to
CCSC Membership,
offered by Boat US.

For our upcoming meetings, we welcome:
March 28 - Marle Schweer,
Lee County Solid Waste
April 25 - Geoff Campbell, Sr. Projects Manager, HONC Marine will speak with us
about seawall construction & regulations
Be sure to invite your friends and
neighbors to join us for our pre-meeting
social and speakers.
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